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Sherwood Oaks Christian Church is one church with four locations in Monroe & Lawrence counties.
We invite you to join us at any location at any time!

BLOOMINGTON EAST | 2700 E Rogers Rd | Bloomington | 47401
BLOOMINGTON WEST | 5227 W Airport Road | Bloomington | 47403
BEDFORD | 508 W Fellowship Drive | Bedford | 47421
IGLESIA HISPANA | 2700 E Rogers Rd | Bloomington | 47401

our mission

People helping people grow generations of Christ-led inﬂuencers.

our values
•
•
•
•
•

We live like God owns everything.
We mentor across generations.
We think like everday missionaries.
We tell life-changing faith stories.
We create fun, refreshing experiences.

our beliefs

Sherwood Oaks is a church that is constantly growing and changing, but stays rooted in the Biblical principles that
we are founded upon.

Doctrinally, we believe:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jesus Christ is the one and only Son of God, who died for our sins and arose from the dead. 1 Corinthians 15:18 John 3:15
The Bible is the inspired Word of God - a real and relevant guide for how to live our lives. 2 Timothy 3:16 Psalm
119:105
All people are tremendously valuable but have sinned and fallen short of God’s high standards. Genesis 1:31
Romans 3:23
Forgiveness of sins and the promise of eternal life are available to those who trust Christ as Savior and Lord. John
3:16
Those accepting Christ should repent of sin, confess their faith, and be baptized into Him. Romans 10:9 Acts
2:38
The Church is the Body of Christ on Earth, is empowered by the Holy Spirit, and exists to lead non-believers to
Christ and edify those who are in Christ. Ephesians 4:1-6
Jesus Christ will one day return, take home His church and reign forever as King of kings and Lord of lords.
1 Thessalonians 4:13-18
For more on what we believe, go to socc.org/about/who-we-are

give online at socc.org/give or
text sherwoodoakscc to 77977

socc.org
socc.org/enews

stay connected via the app!
socc.org/churchapp

bloomington east
sunday services

new here?

8:00am

Welcome Center

Our 8:00am service is designed for people looking for a more traditional service.
Time-honored hymns and piano lead the worship.

Stop by the Welcome Center for details
about classes and events, getting around
the building, or just to get your questions
answered.

9:30am & 11:00am
Our 9:30am & 11:00am services are a blend of traditional and contemporary music, led
by a band and vocal team.

11:00am Iglesia Hispana | la capilla
Hispana se inauguró a ﬁnales de 2014 y es un servicio de alabanza en español. Cada semana, miembros de la comunidad hispana de Bloomington se reúnen para adorar, enseñar,
y fraternizar. Nos encantaría que más personas nos visitaran y compartieran la palabra en
este servicio. socc.org/espanol.

Meet Us
First Sunday of Each Month
New to Sherwood Oaks? Join us for a brief
reception where you can meet some of our
staff and leaders as well as ask questions.
Meet Us in the Fireside Room after the
9:30am or 11:00am services.

First Steps

Communion
We consider Communion to be an important part of our faith experience every Sunday.
Please take the juice and bread when passed and hold for personal reﬂection. Cups can be
placed in the pew racks after you are done.

Offering
We love making an impact in the world and we cannot do that without the generous gifts
of tithes and oﬀerings from the people that call Sherwood Oaks home.

February 10, April 14
First Steps is for those new to Sherwood
Oaks or those looking to learn more about
the Church and what we believe. Discover
your next steps to get more connected.
We gather in the Fireside Room with light
snacks and coffee available.

resources
Sherwood Oaks Bookstore | Door 2
The Sherwood Oaks Bookstore is designed to be your one-stop shop for Bibles, group
study materials, Christian ﬁction and more. Located at our Bloomington East location,
here are the hours:
• Mon, Tues, Thurs: 10:00am-4:00pm
• Wednesday: 10:00am-6:30pm
• Fri & Sun: 9:00am-12:30pm
• closed Saturday

RightNow Media
Go to socc.org/righnowmedia and sign up for access to a huge online digital library of
Bible studies, group studies, leadership development and kids programs!

socc.tv
Unable to make it to church? Join us online on Sunday mornings at 11:00am at socc.tv.

Follow us on Facebook
/sherwoodoaks

Follow us on Twitter
/sherwoodoakscc

Follow us on Instagram
/sherwoodoakscc

sunday morning adult education classes
Questions about Sunday Morning programming? Contact Donna at dpruet@socc.org.

9:15am Classes
Discovery | David Boyer | Conference Room
For adults mostly 50’s and over but everyone is welcome. This group of adults enjoy the warmth of friendship
along with sharing many diﬀerent topics from the Bible.
Living Stones | Jeﬀ Carmichael, Jeﬀ Huston, Alan Phillips, Neal Daunhauer | Chapel
Following 15 minutes of hymn singing, information, prayer requests and announcements, the lesson begins.
Curriculum: the Standard Publishing Quarterly including comments and class discussions which are encouraged. Join us as we learn more about the Lord and His son, Jesus.

9:30am Classes
Beacons | Bill Butler | 204
This class is one of our oldest and most established and is open to all ages. Please join us anytime!
Bereans | Various Leaders | 202
Our class concept is patterned after the Bereans of Acts 17. This group readily receives the Word, but also searches the scriptures daily to conﬁrm what Paul is telling them is in fact true. Feel free to join at anytime.
Faith on Fire | Doug Schmidt & John Ray | 166
Currently we are doing a Walk through the Old Testament, with an emphasis on seeing things through the Hebrew mindset. We invite people to come experience the Bible in an exciting new way.
Guided by Grace | Mike & Jan Lamm | 040
Bible based lessons with real life applications for assisted adults. Empowering each other in an interactive class
environment, this class is open to all assisted adults & their allies.
International Coffee Hour | Ed Huﬀ and Elan Rajamani | 222
This class is an opportunity for internationals of all backgrounds to connect with other internationals and Americans and to explore the message of the Bible together. Learn more about the Bible, Christianity and Jesus. Join
us for a time of refreshments, socializing & studying the Bible in a relaxed atmosphere.
Women Reaching Women | Christy Russell and Lois Stephens | Living Room 3
This Sunday morning class oﬀers a variety of studies on diﬀerent books of the Bible and topics. Join us to explore scripture on a deeper level with the support of an encouraging group of women. Contacts: Christy Russell
at chuberrussell@yahoo.com or Lois Stephens at lastephens@bluemarble.net.

11:00am Classes
Smart Step-Family | Scott & Susan Fuson | TBA
This is an six week program speciﬁcally for remarried and soon-to-be remarried couples that provides practical,
realistic solutions to the spiritual and relational challenges that stepfamilies face. The program is based on years
of research into the issues and methods to achieving successful family relationships for blended families. Contact
Suzanne Fuson at suzanne.fuson@gmail.com for details.

Life Groups are your best way to ﬁnd a deeper connection at Sherwood Oaks.
Life groups meet together in homes to grow spiritually,
fellowship together, pray for each other and serve the church and community.
To learn more about life groups or join a group,
email lifegroups@socc.org or fill out the interest form at socc.org/lifegroups.

wednesday night adult classes (6:30pm)
Questions about Wednesday Night programming? Contact Donna at dpruet@socc.org.

Discipleship Revolution (Men) | 6:15pm
John Robertson | 222
We will be going through the Stepping Up video series by Dennis Rainey. This series features various well known
communicators such as Tony Dungy, Matt Chandler and James McDonald. The focus of the series is encouraging men to courageously step up in your life, home, work and at church. Workbooks: $10.

Women’s Oasis | 6:15pm
Suzanne Fuson| Fellowship Hall
Peter: A Living Hope in Christ by Jen Wilkin. Our inheritance through Christ is imperishable, undeﬁled, and
unfading. In 1 Peter, a man of faith and ﬂaws and eyewitness to the life of Christ challenges us to look beyond
our current circumstances to a future inheritance. January 9 - March 6.
Choose Joy: Because Happiness isn’t Enough by Kay Warren. Ever wonder why some people seem to experience joy
in their daily lives--even in the tough times--and others can’t seem to ﬁnd it no matter how hard they search? Is
a joy-ﬁlled life really possible? The answer is yes! And it’s possible for every woman, no matter what her circumstances may be. March 20 - April 24. Contact: Suzanne at suzanne.fuson@gmail.com

Working Moms: Balancing Faith, Family, and Career | 6:15pm

Victoria Wheeler | Living Room One
Connect with other working moms while growing your relationship with Christ. This time together will help
you dive deeper into topical and Biblical studies while having some time to relax and recharge.

Sermon Series Discussion
Alan Phillips | Fireside Room
This class will dig deeper into the previous Sunday’s focus. The discussion and study will supplement the material presented in the sermon but will not repeat it, exploring other aspects of the sermon. If you have questions
from Sunday or desire a fuller discussion, please join us.

Adult Choir
Becky Muncy | Worship Arts Room
Do you like to sing? Would you like to get to know other people who enjoy ministering through music? Come
join us each Wednesday evening in the Worship Arts Room. We sing one Sunday a month September-May.
Please come ready to sing, bring a friend and join our choir family!

women’s ministry programming

Questions about Women’s Minsitry at Sherwood Oaks? Contact Maggie at mobley@socc.org.

Sunday
Women Reaching Women | Christy Russell and Lois Stephens | Living Room 3
This Sunday morning class oﬀers a variety of studies on diﬀerent books of the Bible and topics. Join us to explore scripture on a deeper level with the support of an encouraging group of women. Contacts: Christy Russell
at chuberrussell@yahoo.com or Lois Stephens at lastephens@bluemarble.net.

Monday
Weekly Bible Study | Shirley Bastin (srbastin@att.net) | Fireside Room | 10:00am
This class enjoys digging deeper into scripture, along with lively group discussion! Join this weekly Bible study to
learn God’s Word and grow in His truth. This group meets year-round except holidays.
Yarns of Prayer (Monthly) | Julie Curry (juliec13@comcast.net) | Fireside Room | 6:00pm
Join this group to create and pray over knitted or crocheted prayer shawls to give to people aﬀected by cancer
and other life-changing struggles. This ministry meets the 2nd Monday of every month September – May.

Tuesday
SALTT | Maggie Mobley (mmobley@socc.org) | Fellowship Hall | 9:00am
Discerning the Voice of God by Priscilla Shire. Through seven sessions, discover the root to clear and daily communication with God—humble obedience. Learn how surrender unlocks His many blessings intended for us and
discern His voice in everyday life. January 15-February 26.
A study of the Book of James. Join Joanne Passinisi as she leads us through a six week study of the book of James.
March 5 - April 23.
Evening Bible Study | Lois Stephens (lastephens@bluemarble.net) | Living Room One | 5:45pm
This group of women strive to dig deeper into scripture, and grow their faith with discussion and exploration!
Join this Bible study to learn God’s Word and grow in His truth.
Women’s Book Club | Pat Berbeco (pmberbeco@gmail.com or 812.323.7709) | Conference Room | 7:00pm
This group meets on the 3rd Tuesday of each month to share great Christian ﬁction and Christian friendship.
(Does not meet June or December.)

Wednesday Women’s Oasis | 6:15pm
Suzanne Fuson| Fellowship Hall
Peter: A Living Hope in Christ by Jen Wilkin. Our inheritance through Christ is imperishable, undeﬁled, and
unfading. In 1 Peter, a man of faith and ﬂaws and eyewitness to the life of Christ challenges us to look beyond
our current circumstances to a future inheritance. January 9 - March 6.
Choose Joy: Because Happiness isn’t Enough by Kay Warren. Ever wonder why some people seem to experience joy
in their daily lives--even in the tough times--and others can’t seem to ﬁnd it no matter how hard they search? Is
a joy-ﬁlled life really possible? The answer is yes! And it’s possible for every woman, no matter what her circumstances may be. March 20 - April 24. Contact: Suzanne at suzanne.fuson@gmail.com

Wednesday Working Moms: Balancing Faith, Family, and Career | 6:15pm

Victoria Wheeler | Living Room One
Connect with other working moms while growing your relationship with Christ. This time together will help
you dive deeper into topical and Biblical studies while having some time to relax and recharge.

Thursday
Piecemakers (Monthly) | Mary Crohn (mccrohn@bluemarble.net) | Acorn Room | 9:00am
The Sherwood Oaks Piecemakers meets the 1st Thursday of every month. They make various items for the Olcott
Center, Hannah House, CPC, Public Home Health Nursing, Bloomington Hospital and our community.

Friday
Early Ladies’ Study | Donna Young (dyoungspy@bluemarble.net) | Fireside Room | 6:30am
Wrap up your week and start your day with scripture, encouragement, prayer, and fellowship. This group will
take time in a variety of studies to grow in the Word.
mom2mom | Maggie Mobley (mmobley@socc.org) | Fellowship Hall | 9:30am
This group meets two times a month at church for breakfast, a speaker, and time to encourage and support each
other. Programming for kids is available. We also meet monthly oﬀsite for a fun chance to connect with other
moms while the kids play.
Friday Life Group | Jessica Fry (jlfry10@gmail.com) | 224 | 9:30am
A variety of studies and childcare is available! Join us for a time of study and community-building.

•

Monday 9:15am Strength and
Cardio in Fellowship Hall (childcare
provided)

•

Saturday 9:00am Variety Class in
Room 020

Women’s Support Groups
We know there are many ways you need support. Here are some of our women’s ministry
support groups. Contact Maggie at mmobley@socc.org for more information.
•
•
•
•
•

Pregnancy Loss Support
Post-Abortion Support
Single Moms
Club Outreach
Breast Cancer Support

men’s ministry programming

Questions about Men’s Ministry at Sherwood Oaks? Contact John at jrobertson@socc.org.

Tuesday
Early Morning Study | Tom Ellsworth and Alan Phillips | Fireside Room | 6:30am
We are studying Matthew’s Gospel. Please bring your questions and comments. Tom Ellsworth and Alan Phillips co-teach this study. Start your Tuesday on a spiritual plane.

Wednesday
Band of Brothers | Jeﬀ Huston (jeff@plantoday.net) | 222 | 6:30am
We are just ordinary guys trying to ﬁgure out life together as we dig into the what, why and how of God, His
Word and their relation to the issues we deal with every day. We typically enjoy a video presentation followed by
a roundtable discussion. All men are welcome. Enter the church through door 1A and head upstairs.
Discipleship Revolution | John Robertson (jrobertson@socc.org) | 222 | 6:15pm
We will be going through the Stepping Up video series by Dennis Rainey. This series features various well known
communicators such as Tony Dungy, Matt Chandler and James McDonald. The focus of the series is encouraging men to courageously step up in your life, home, work and at church. Workbooks: $10.

Thursday
Men’s Ministry Study | Kevin King (kking1@amfam.com) | Pourhouse Cafe | 6:30am
Every Thursday at 6:30am men meet at the Pourhouse Cafe (314 E Kirkwood Avenue) to learn together from
conversation & video studies & prayer.

Varies

AM Animals | Dave Teske (dave@teskes.net) | Workout Room | 6:15am
Join the AM Animals workout group. Meets daily in the workout room. Enter Door 4 (Children & Families).

topnotch events

Contact Janet at jbarrige@bluemarble.net or Dave at davsea8@aol.com
TopNotch is our ministry for adults 50 and older. They meet monthly for outings and adventures.
•
•
•
•
•

January 17: Lunch and Red Bud Retirement & Movie
February 21: TBD
March 21: Lunch at Gentry Senior Living & speaker on Alzheimer’s and Dementia
April 18: Lucas Oil Stadium Tour and Lunch at Mark Pi’s
May: Brunch and Tour at the Story Inn in Nashville

ready to go deeper at Sherwood Oaks?
Questions? Contact Nancy at nbarrow@socc.org.

GroupLink
Ready to get connected with a Life Group? Join us at our connecting event where you can join a life
group this winter. We’re still ﬁnalizing our Winter Grouplink date. Contact Nancy for info.

Partnership Weekend
Breakfast | Fireside Room at Bloomington East | 9:00am | March 30
What does it mean to be a partner with Sherwood Oaks? What can you expect from us? What should
we expect from you? Get information at this breakfast! RSVP to Nancy at nbarrow@socc.org.
Partnership Sunday | March 31 | All Locations
Join Sherwood Oaks on March 31 and know you’ll be joining with others. We know coming forward
can be intimidating, and we want to encourage you to take this great step!

We tell life-changing faith stories.
spiritual discovery groups (SDGs)

Questions about Spiritual Discovery Groups at Sherwood Oaks? Contact John at jtweedie@socc.org.
Was Jesus really God? Why does God allow so much evil in the world?
How can Christians believe that good people, who don’t have a relationship with
Christ, will go to hell? If you’re wrestling with tough questions like these and want
a safe place to discuss them with others who have similar questions, then we would
love for you to consider joining a Spiritual Discovery Group (SDG). These groups
are primarily designed for people who are brand new to the idea of faith, and are
kicking the tires, trying to decide whether this car is for real or not. However, these
groups are also open to believers who have started driving the car but have maybe
become stuck at a crossroads in their faith journey, and need to talk through these
tough questions with others. We promise to oﬀer you a safe and relaxed place to
think through these question with others.
•
•
•
•

Tuesday | 7:00pm | Dann Denny (dannwood0704@gmail.com) | meets oﬀ-site
Wednesday | 6:30pm | John Tweedie (jtweedie@socc.org) | 160
Thursday | 6:30pm | Neal Daunhauer (neal.daunhauer@cookmedical.com) | Pourhouse Cafe (1st/3rd)
Friday | 9:30am | Molly Williams (mollywilliams314@gmail.com) | mom2mom group

college/young adult programming

Questions about College/Young Adult Minsitry at Sherwood Oaks? Contact Sarah at sbynum@socc.org.

Sunday
CYA Class | 222 | 11:00am
A discussion based class for college students and young adults to learn how to read the Bible and apply it to
every day life meets during the school year. Follow @socc_cya on Instagram or the website (socc.org/cya) for up to
date information.

Wednesday
The Gathering | Sarah Bynum (sbynum@socc.org) | Location Varies | Time Varies
A community for young professionals (think 22-35) to connect and grow that meets every 3rd Wednesday of the
month. Follow @gatherbtown on Instagram for all event details.

Varies

Life Coaching Network |
This is a one on one conversation for college students looking for a listening ear and advice from an individual
who is further down the road of life. We do our best to connect gifts and experiences of our Coaches to the
unique challenges and the paths each student is traveling. Get info at socc.org/cya
Adopt-A-Student |
Our host families love the energy college students bring into their homes, while the students love experiencing
family life as a break from campus life. Families simply invite students into normal life events whether that is a
meal, a ball game or anything else. This network has brought much joy to both the families and students who
have participated. Go to socc.org/cya to sign up as a student or family!

We mentor across generations.

student ministry programming

Questions about student ministries at Sherwood Oaks? Contact Cheryl at cclark@socc.org.

The Middle
Students in grades 6-8 are invited to join us for the middle. From core groups to classes to retreats, there is something for your middle school student!

Sunday
Fuse | Tyler Cadwell (tcadwell@socc.org) | Fellowship Hall |
9:30am
The middle is a worship and connecting time for middle
school students that meets 9:30am Sunday mornings in the
Fellowship Hall. Follow @themiddle678 on Instagram or socc.
org/themiddle for up to date information.

Catalyst
Students in grades 9-12 will ﬁnd their place in our High School Catalyst ministry. We are focused on creating
life-changing experiences and preparing our high school students for life after high school.

Sunday
Catalyst Sunday AM | Fellowship Hall | 11:00am
Our Sunday morning class is a time to connect at a deeper level and dig into God’s word.
The Six | Fellowship Hall | 6:00pm
A time of food, fun, and worship geared towards high school students. Follow @catalysthsm on Instagram or socc.org/catalyst for up to
date information.

sherwood kids programming

Questions about kids programming at Sherwood Oaks? Contact Desiree at dchenault@socc.org.

Sunday
Kids Programming | Stephen Figert (sfigert@socc.org) | 9:30am & 11:00am
•
•
•

Nurseries: (Birth to 24 months) upstairs
Early Childhood: (2 years-K) downstairs
First through Fifth grades: Gym

Special Needs Buddies
With a one-on-one buddy, your child will have the opportunity to get the most out of class while you concentrate on your own worship experience. Contact kids@socc.org to learn more.

Wednesday
Awana & Choir | Stephen Figert (sfigert@socc.org) | 6:00pm
January 9 — April 10. AWANA – a dynamic, gospel-centered program that helps kids develop a biblical worldview. They will deepen their understanding of God and His Word, do various service projects, and prepare for
several performances, including a Christmas musical. The registration fee is $30 per child, and it covers all the
expenses for the program.

Events
Joining God’s Family
Stephen Figert (sfigert@socc.org) | 222
February 3-24 at 11:00am. This class is designed for kids ages 7-12 who are interested in learning more about
baptism and becoming part of God’s family. It’s a wonderful way for kids and their parents to grow and share
together.

Parents’ Night Out
Stephen Figert (sfigert@socc.org) | February 15 | 5:30pm-8:30pm
The Parent’s Night Out events are 3 hours of games, crafts, and more for kids while their parents have a night
out. Sign ups begin in January.

Pajama Sunday
Desiree Chenault (dchenault@socc.org) | March 10 | 9:30am & 11:00am
In Sherwood Kids! we love the time changes! Whether you lose an hour or gain one, you get to wear your jammies to church.

We create fun, refreshing experiences

pastoral care programming

Questions about pastoral care programming at Sherwood Oaks? Contact Connie at cphares@socc.org.

Monday
Side by Side Dementia Support
Dayna Thompson (dthompson6@iuhealth.org) | 202, 204 | 1:00pm
Meets the 2nd and 4th Mondays of the month.

Pro-Life Ministry
Barb Judah (barbara.judah@gmail.com) | Conference Room | 5:30pm
Meets the ﬁrst Monday of each month in the Conference Room at 5:30pm. All ages welcome.

DivorceCare
Dorothy Lenard (shedwells@yahoo.com) | 060, 061, 062 | 7:00pm
Our DivorceCare ministry operates on a 13 week schedule. Contact Connie for more info. Mondays at 7:00pm
in Rooms 060, 061 and 062.

Tuesday
Parents of Children Having Allergies
Nicole VanSant (bloomingtonpocha@comcast.net) | Fireside Room | 7:00pm
Meets the ﬁrst Tuesday of every month. Does your child have allergies? Join other parents as we learn strategies
to help you and your children succeed.

Wednesday
GriefShare
Janet Wingard (jwingard@socc.org) | 202 | 1:00pm
It may be hard for you to feel optimistic about the future right now. If you’ve lost a spouse, child, family member, or friend, this can be a confusing time when you feel isolated and have many questions about things you’ve
never faced before. If this describes you right now, consider joining the GriefShare.

Thursday
Stroke Support Group
Susan Savastuk (savastuk@sbcglobal.net) | Fireside Room | 1:00pm
Meets the ﬁrst Thursday of the month in the Fireside Room. For those who have experienced a stroke and their
caregivers.

Prayer Group
Linda Sanders (812.876.5310) | Chapel | 6:30pm
Prayer is an important part of the Christian walk. Join us for a monthly prayer meeting the 4th Thursday of the
month at 6:30pm in the Chapel.

Military Fellowship
Greg Buehler (gbuehler.socc.@gmail.com) | Fireside Room | 7:00pm
This group is for current and former members of the military. Meets the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of the month in
the Fireside Room at 7:00pm.

bedford
sunday at 10:30am
Our service is a blend of traditional and contemporary music, led by a band and vocal team.

New Here?
If you’re a guest with us, please stop by the Welcome Center to get to know us a little better and pick up a free gift.
Communion & Offering
Communion & Oﬀering are a part of our services every Saturday. These are times when we reﬂect on Jesus and give
to help His mission and vision grow in Bedford and around the world. Questions about communion and oﬀering?
Go to socc.org/about-us and learn more.
Alex Smith, our Student Coordinator, and Heather Knoy, our Children’s Coordinator, have a lot of great events
planned for the Winter. Stop by the Welcome Desk for a current calendar.

sherwood kids

Sherwood Kids programming is available for kids from newborn to 5th Grade on Sunday mornings.
socc.org/bedford

regular programming options
Tuesday
Hoosier Hills Food Pantry

Shawn Green (sgreen@socc.org) | Worship Center | 3:30pm-6:00pm
The fourth Tuesday of every month we host the Hoosier Hills Food Pantry. We always need volunteers to help
set up, distribute food, and set back up.

Women’s Life Groups and Studies
Amber Green (amberandshawn@mac.com) | 101 | 6:00pm
For more information, or to sign up, stop by the Welcome Desk.

Wednesday
Youth Group
Alex Smith (asmith@socc.org) | Worship Center | 6:00pm
Join us Wednesday nights from 6:00pm-8:00pm at Sherwood Oaks Bedford. Pick up a fall calendar of events at
the Welcome Desk.

Saturday
Men’s Ministry
Shawn Green (sgreen@socc.org) | Worship Center | 7:30am
Men, join us the ﬁrst Saturday of each month. Questions? Contact Shawn at sgreen@socc.org
Follow us on Facebook
/sherwoodoaksbedford

give online at socc.org/give or
text sherwoodoakscc to 77977

stay connected via the app!
socc.org/churchapp

special programming
Volunteer Appreciation Banquet
Cheryl Peyton (cpeyton@socc.org) | February 9 | 6:00pm
All volutneers are invited. RSVP to Cheryl at cpeyton@socc.org.

Tennessee Christian Teen Convention
Alex Smith (asmith@socc.org) | January 10-13
High School students! Join us at the Tennessee Christian Teen Convention January 10th-13th. Contact Alex for
sign up info.

Parents’ Night Out
Heather Knoy (hknoy@socc.org) | Worship Center | March 15 | 5:30pm-8:30pm
The Parent’s Night Out events are 3 hours of games, crafts, and more for kids while their parents have a night
out.

CIY Believe
Alex Smith (asmith@socc.org) | April 5-7 | Anderson, IN
For middle schoolers, CIY Believe is a great chance to dig deeper into the teachings of Jesus, experience great
worship, and connect with each other.

City Clean Up
Cheryl Peyton (cpeyton@socc.org) | Late April/Early May
Let’s help make Bedford beautiful! Sign up to help with the city-wide clean up in Late April/Early May.

Family Festival
Heather Knoy (hknoy@socc.org) | May 4 | 4:00pm | Harp Commons
Join us for inﬂatables, food trucks, and an outdoor movie night. Raining? No problem! We’ll move everything to
the church.

Life Groups
Shawn Green (sgreen@socc.org) | May 4 | Varies
Life Groups will meet at various times throught the winter. Stop by the Welcome Center to ﬁnd a group.

We think like everyday missionaries.

bloomington west
Sunday at 9:00am & 11:00am
New Here?
If you’re a guest with us, please stop by the Welcome Desk to get to know us a little better and pick up a free gift.

Communion:
We consider Communion to be an important part of our faith experience every Sunday. Please take the juice and
bread when passed and hold for personal reﬂection.

Offering:
We love making an impact within our own community and in the world and we cannot do that without the generous gifts of tithes and oﬀerings from the people that call Sherwood Oaks home.

Breakfast
We oﬀer a light breakfast every Sunday morning before the 9am and 11am service. Every ﬁfth Sunday in a month,
we oﬀer Biscuits and Gravy between services. Bring your family and invite some friends and come and join us for a
wonderful time of Fellowship!

sherwood kids
Sunday Mornings
Children’s programming is available at 9:00am and 11:00am for birth-5th grade.
• Nursery: Birth-12 months
• Toddlers: Walking 1- and 2-year-olds
• Preschool: Ages 3-5
• Elementary: K-5th Grade (upstairs classroom)

Events
Wednesday Nights
Becky Thompson (bthompson@socc.org) | January 9-April 10 | 6:00pm | AmVets
Kids birth-5th grade have lots of fun on Wednesday nights with interactive Bible lessons, lively worship, games
and crafts! We will meet at the Amvets building from 6:00-7:30pm. Register at socc.org/kidswest.

Pajama Sunday
Becky Thompson (bthompson@socc.org) | March 10 | 9:30am & 11:00am
In Sherwood Kids! we love the time changes! Whether you lose an hour or gain one, you get to wear your jammies to church.

socc.org/bloomingtonwest
Follow us on Social Media
/sherwoodoaksw

give online at socc.org/give or
text sherwoodoakscc to 77977

stay connected via the app!
socc.org/churchapp

Student Programming
Sunday Mornings
Junior High and High School students meet at 11:00am every Sunday.

Events
Contact Ben at bgeiger@socc.org for more info on any of these events.

Geiger Game Night

Ben and Angie will be hosting a fun ﬁlled night with a movie and games for the youth at their home. More
information to come.

TobyMac Concert

Banker Life Fieldhouse, Indianapolis, In. Sunday, February 10, 2019 at 7:00pm. More information to come.

LaserLite

LaserLite oﬀers a perfect environment for group events. They also have one of Bloomington’s largest arcades.
More information to come.

adult programming
Wednesday Night Discipleship Revolution | January 9

We will be going through the Stepping Up video series by Dennis Rainey. This series features various well known
communicators such as Tony Dungy, Matt Chandler and James McDonald. The focus of the series is encouraging men to courageously step up in your life, home, work and at church. Workbooks: $10.

Wednesday Nights Women’s Study| January 9
A video/discussion on I Peter by Jen Wilkins. Sign up and get info at the kiosk.

GroupLink
Join us for a Life Group this winter. Look for more information coming soon. Date and time TBD.
Contact: Bill and Lynnette Prosise lynetteprosise@gmail.com or wlprosise@aol.com
Contact: Nancy Barrow at nbarrow@socc.org

We live like God owns everything.

Upcoming Sermon Series - Winter 2018
Just Like Us | A Study on the Life of Elijah | January 6-February 3
Elijah is described in the book of James as a man just like us. And yet, what we read in Elijah’s life is
an account of a man who did incredible things for the Lord. Things that most of us will never experience. So, how could Elijah be “just like us” when it seems like his prayers were answered and ours
aren’t? When he saw the Lord do amazing things through him, while we feel like we’re just going
through the motions of our faith?
In this series, we will see all the ways that Elijah was just like us and how we are just like him. We
will learn through Elijah’s life how we can delight in the Lord, discover His goodness, determine to
do what is right, even if we’re all alone, lean into His faithfulness when we are drained, and delegate
his mission to the next generation.

Walk with Jesus | February 10-April 14
Paul challenges us in Phil. 2:5 that we should “have the same mindset [i.e. ‘heart’] as Jesus Christ.”
That doesn’t mean that we only think like Jesus thought, but that we actually walk like Jesus walked.
Paul’s command is not just that we learn to think like Jesus, but also that we learn to behave like
Jesus, too.
That challenge is at the heart of this series. Over the next 10 weeks, we will look not just at the
heart of Jesus, but also at His habits, commitments, and behaviors. We will explore how Jesus nurtured His relationship with the Father. Why He prayed. How He walked in obedience. Together, we
will learn more about what it means to walk like Jesus.

Easter | April 20/21
Relevant Faith | The Book of James | April 28-July 7
The book of James is one of the most practical books in the New Testament. For the Christian, it
instructs us how to live our faith out in everyday life. Some even refer to it as the Proverbs of
the New Testament because it’s full of wisdom and instruction. For the non-Christian, the book
of James paints a picture of what life in Christ should look like, even if the Church doesn’t
always get it right.
As one of the ﬁrst pastors in the Christian faith, James deals with issues believers face with an
incredible amount of grace and truth. In this book, we not only ﬁnd truth, but the wisdom to
live that truth out in our lives.

February 8, 2019
The Warehouse

Get more information at nighttoshinebloomington.com
Glass Slipper Gown & Tux Event | January 5 | 10:00am-1:00pm | Bloomington East
This event provides dresses and men’s attire to our Honored Guests for their attendance at Night to
Shine. If you would like to volunteer to help at this event or donate formal dress attire, please contact ntsbloomington@gmail.com.
Flower Making | January 6 | 12:00pm | Bloomington West
Join us to help craft corsage and boutonniere for our Night to Shine Honored Guests! If you are
unable to join, please consider donating silk ﬂowers, ribbon, boutonniere pins, ﬂoral tape, wrist-let
bands or gift cards to a local craft store for purchasing supplies. A variety of colors is appreciated.
Please direct questions to ntsbloomington@gmail.com or visit our Facebook page.
Night to Shine | February 8s | 6:00pm | The Warehouse
Night to Shine is an unforgettable prom night experience, centered on God’s love, for people with
special needs, ages 14 and older. Visit nighttoshinebloomington.com for information on volunteer and
honored guest registration.

